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Tuesday, December 10, 1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO

-:-. Social Highlights

-.-•

INTERNATIONAL BOOK BY DR. LOPES Nebraska to Play
CORRESPONDENCE TO BE RE~EASED SOON In Rose Bowl Tilt
MEANS OFFERED

Radiator Grill Inspires Streamlined Bathing Costume

111 Louise Starrett

A book entJtled

of tbe
Langu&ge of the Spanish ReaUa.tie
Novel in the Seventeenth Centuryt
written by Dr. A. R. Lopes, assistant pt'ofesaol' of Spanish and
Portuguese at the University, will
be rel~ased from the University
p1css this week.end.
1'The mp.in pu'l"po~e pf the dissertation,'1 as stated in the introduction, "is to study t})e vocaeulary of
the realistic novel in the~ seven·
teenth \centm•y, No attempt is
mJ;tde to present a critical discussian of the novel ns n gen1"e 1 but
me1·ely to study the use of the
words and the Pl'ose style of the

Oiiiiiiii ..................... _,, _ _.,......_..

l-Ie/en Looney, Ted Parker Wed
In Church Ceremony Thursday
The wedding of Helen Looney,
MoxtRl.' Board member, and Ted
Parker~ former University engjn~
Cl!i!l'ing student, will take place
Thursday 1norning a.t the lmmacu~
late Conception Church at 'l a. m.
Attending the bride l\Dd groom will
be Miss Jluth Looney, sister of the
bride, nnd Mr. Glen B~iley.

The bride will be attired in a
street suit of milita.t•y blue with
blaclt accessories and an orchid nnd
lily corsage, Her sister will wear
a simila1: costume with a corsage
of sweetheart roses.
Active in campus affairs, Miss
Looney, in addition to bein~ a membe1· of Mo1•tar Board, is Vlce-pr~sident and pledge master of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority, secretarytreaaurer of Phi Alpha Theta, and
a member of Phi Sigma, 'I'heta Alpha Phi, aud Newman club, Mr.
Parke1' is an engineering graduate.
Miss I,ooney baa been feted with
a number of social affairs since
the announcement of bel' approach~
ing mal'l'iv.ge. Her sister enter~
tnined in her honor with a dinner
partyi last evenin~ she was entertaincd by the actives and pledges
of Alpha. Chi Omega, and Wednosdny evening she. will be honored by
a shower by Ruth Williams.
Following the wedding the couple
Nearly 40 members of the anwill go to El Paso fOr a short visit
with the groom's parents and then thropology department attended.
continue to different parts of New the dinner dance given by Tiw~
pledges for the actives Friday night
Mexico for their honeymoon.
at Paradise Valley dude ranch.
Members of the fu.culty who were
present are Dr. and Mrs. w. w.
Hill, D;. and Mrs, Frank c. Hibben,
Robert Lister, and Mr. and Mrs,
Donovan Senter,
:=;mall Christmas trees and pine
boughs will decorate the basement Students Present
lounge of the Student Union this Spanish-American Program
ellening when the University of The third in a series of broadNew Mexico Dames entertain their casts on Spanish and Mexican in~
11uences on we~ t ern ]ife was prehusbands at a Christmas party.
Guests wUl gather at 6:30 P· nt. se~ted Thursday night over KOB.
A speclal Pl'Ogram including carols W1lfred Torres, student, sang and
'
played representative Spanish muto be
sung by
the
group, hplanob se- SIC
. on h'15 gUl'Ia r. B ett'IC J am1s0n
.
.
d
,
d'
l ee t tons, an lea mgs, as een
kl
b
planned
wrote the wee y news roadcaat.
·
Lucille Forrest was director of the
The committee in charge of the rogram
party includes Ml's, E. L. McCart- p
'
ney, Mrs. R. J. Reed, "1\ll'B. Robert
Hurd, Mrs, Ralph Rainey, Mr. Rob- Riding Classes
ert McKee, Mrs. Dionicio Costales, To H3.ve Stew
Mrs. Charles E. Adams, and Mrs.
E. J, Ca.rmicha(ll.
Members of the University horseback riding classes will be entertained at a son-of-a-gun stew Wednesday evening at the Paradise
Valley dude :ranch.
Jerry Knott, in charge of the
Producing a University group's horses at the ranch, will be host to
first Christmas version of the three the group. Chaperones are Dean
wise men~ Theta. Alpha Phi, na~ and Mrs. S. P. Nanninga and Mrs.
tiona] honorary drantatic !rater· Leo Gleaves.
Members of the classes, under
nity, will present uLos Pastores"
on the University radio program the instruction of Birdie Lee Bryan,
over KOB Thursday evening at 9 are r.ucy Forrest, Priscilla Cheek.
p. m., :Mrs. Mary Hickox, director, Mary Goard, Elaine Ortman, Ber·
nice Melrose, Ava Clifton, Evelyn
announced today,
The production will be directed Lyle, Audrey Richards, Kay Johns,
by Betty Kessler of the Fine Arts Rhodes Arnold, and Allan Jones.
department. Taking part in the
play will be other members of the
fraternity.
University Graduate
At their weekly meeting the Holds Draft Number 158
group heard a review of 11Ah WilMichael Joseph McGuinness, B.A.
derness" given by Mrs. E. DuBois.
at
UNM, and at present a chemistry
Dr. L. B. Mitchell and Elizabeth
Clark jaintly reviewed 11Warrior's instructor at Syracuse university
Husband/,
and working on his doctor's degree,
Next meeting of the fraternity is one of the draft eligibles whose
will be held Jan. 12 with l\tjss JUlia number is 168, first number drawn
Keleher at 111 S. 14th,
in the draft.
A native Albuquerquean, McGuinness, wlio is unmarried, is 27
years old and hopes to complete
his work on his docto-r's degree this
A drive for new members will be
June.
launched at a Christmas social to

TIWA HOLDS DANCE

DAMES TO ENTERTAIN
AT CHRISTMAS PARTY

Theta Alpha Phi to Give
"Los Pastores" Over KOB

By Bob Hix
Foxmel' Lobo Sports Editor
uMarking the fourth time a mid~
western team has been invited to
the Rose bowl in 38 years, the appe~ll'ance of the toute(l Neb1,:aska
Cornhuskers in the New Year'_s
day classic wil1 mark an exodus of
midwest g1idiron fans and sports
writers to Califot'nia du1·ing the
holiday/' local TWA officials said
today.
'~The Cornhuskel' team is the first
Bib Six confe1·ence represenative to
be invited to the Rose bowl since
the class~c began in l902 as an annual affai~. This yeaJ:'~ contes~ will
f be the chm.a.x of wmter hohdays
of alumni and fol1 fo 1· hundreds
lowers throughout the COl'n belt
area,"
So wrote Bob Hix, fo1•mer Lobo
spo1ts editor who is at present
associated with TWA in the local
airp01·t, concerning the crowd expected at the annual Rose bowl
celebl'ution New Year's day in
Pasadena, Califo1•nia. Hix interviewed many prominent midwest
sport.~ writers While en route to
California. recently.

Adding to the current campus intere.st in student international correspondence, the Students• International Correspondents Exchange
has proposed correspondence between UNM students and Bl'itish
students,
In a letter to the editor, Robert
S. Cohn, American directol' of the
exchange, personally invited UNM
students to send their names, addl·esses, ages, and choice of pal'·
ticular type of student for future
correspondence,
The exchange functions for the
purpose of promoting friendly ~e
lation$ between students in the U.
authors who wrote between 1620
S. A. and young people living
abroad, The bu'l"eau is making an and 1660."
effort to estabHsh Anglo-American
student contad.
Oorresponden<:e may be secm·ed
with students in England, Wales,
Echoes from the last of the sea..
Scotlflnd, Eire, the Union of South
son's
football cheers have died
Africa, New Zeala11d, Australia,
A bathing suit of yellow CroWn Tested rayon, with a brassiere top
away.
Barren tt'ees permit a apBritish
West
Indies
and
the
BriUsh
1
and inset of black aud white striped Giled silk, is suggested by the
preciated New Mexican sun to shine
radiator grill of the CheYl'olet convertible coU[)e. The costume was Honduras.
one submitted in the Harper's' Bazaar coUectiort of clothes deStudents may secure addresses at down upon the city, while a ghost of
-•~i,;:g_n_e_d_b..:yc_ac.u_to_m_o_b_il_e_m_nn_u_f_a_c_tu_r-:e-r_s._________---'----l the Students' Exchange, Box 2413 1
a breeze plays with the fallen
Portland, Oregon, A ten·cent o;:;oin
to cover postal expenses should be leaves.
Scattered among red 1940 license
enclosed in the letter. Students se~
lecting the British Isles will be plates are the yellow plates for Current Events Club
sent an address i in the other Em· 1941, proclaiming New Mexico the To Discuss Education
Dr. William Hume and Prof. Wil- pire countries the foreign student land of enchantment. The Rose
"The Purpose of Education" will
Mrs. Philip DuBojs r~;viewed Eu- liam C. Wagner of the Civil En· writes first.
bowl, the Cotton bowl, the Sugar serve as the topic for discussion at
11
gene O'Neil's Ah Wilderness," and gineering depa:ctme"nt of the Colbowl, the Sun bowl-all the classic the next nlecting of the newly orDr. L. B. Mitchell and Elizabeth lege of Engineering 1eft for Dallas, GROUP HONORS H. LOONEY
football games to be held New ganized Current Events club Wed11
0lark reviewed the play, The War~ Texas, this week to attend the naThe Alpha Gamma chapter of Years day al·e being discussed by nesday evening at 7:30p.m. in the
rior'~ Husband/' at the m.onthly tional asphalt confel'ence of the Alplla Chi Omega gave a shower sports commentators and fans.
north lounge of the Student Union
meetmg of Theta Alpha Ph1 Sun- Association of Asphalt Paving Monday evening in honor of Miss
The Albuquc1·que Ski club is get- building.
d~y at the home of Mrs. Mary '.rechnologists.
Helen Looney, bride-elect, Gifts ting under way with its winter
John Light, junior in the College
H1ckox. .
.
.
were p1·esented by the active chap- sports program. Groups gather to of Arts and Sciences, will give the
Mrs. Htckox explamed the natlVe
ter, and by the pledge chapter, of practice carols.
preliminnl'Y talk. Findley Morrow,
folk play, ''Los Pas.tores," to the University Offers Film
which Miss Looney was pledge
All of which reminds us that club president, is in charge of the
group. The play, w1t~1 Betty Ke~ To State Department
master.
Christmas is only 15 days away. meeting.
sler, Thet~ Alphn:, Ph1 member,. m
The University has o1f'ered a film · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - : . . __ _:..__ ____;:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
charge, wdl be g1ve? over station
K~:>B Thurs~ny evemng at 9 p. m. made here last year, depicting
w1th the maJor parts taken by mem~ campus life, to the state departbers of Theta Alpha Phi. "Lo.s Pas· ment for showing in foreign countores" is New Mexico's own Christ- tries, in reply to a request fo1· the
mas folk play and the fh·st to be picture by assistant sec1•etary of
presented over the weekly Univer- state, Breckinridge Long.
sity broadcast.
The picture was made to be shown
to high school seniors, to give them
ALLEN---B-IG_E_L_O_W_M_AR_R_IAGE
some idea of activities and intellectual und social life on the camNOVEMBER 22 ANNOUNCED
The secret marriage of Esther pus. It would be shown in foreign
Allen and Roy S • Bigelow on No- countries to help the people to a
vembe,- 22 at Belen was announced bettet· understanding of American
today by the couple.
institutions of education.
Esther A1len is a sophomore stodent at the University, member of
dramatic club and an active mem- Professors !l'ake Part
ber of the Alpha Chi Omega sorer- In Teachers Convention
ity. Roy Bigelow is a corporal in
Dr. V. C. Newsom ~md Dr. H. D.
the army air base corps stationed
Larsen of thE! University mathe·
here.
matics department •Viii attend a
meeting of the Mathematical AssoGirls Organize
ciation of America to be held in
Baton Rouge, La,, during the week
Originals Guild
A University Campus Originals of December 30.
Dr. Newsom, who is a member of
Guild, under the chairmanship of
Nancy Lawrence, has been organ- the board of governors of the assoized for the purpose of submitting ciation will make a report on the
original iashion designs to eastern Slaught Memorial publications committee of which he is chairman.
firms.
All girls interested in work of Both instructors will take part
this sort are urged to see Miss in deliberations pertaining to na~
Lawrence and attend the next meet- tional defense at the conference.
ing of the guild to be held in the Dr, Larsen will also attend the Indesign room of the art building to- stitute of Mathematical Statistics
while at Baton Rouge.
morrow at 4 p. m.

MOCK WEDDINGS HELD .
AT KAPPA ALPHA DANCE
'~Dearly beloved, we are gathe1•ed
here this evening--." greeted the 50
couples that were guests at the
Kappa Alpha formal dinner.. danee,
as they Ul'l'ived at the lounge on the
mezzanine floor of the Hilton hotel
011 Friday eveping.
With three couples standing before the 1attar, Revel'end Castetter
continued his ceremony. "I£ there
is any one here who knows of any
reason that these couples should not
be united in the holy state of wed]pck, let him keep it to himself/'
The mock wedding ceremony con..
tinued with the men promisicg to
forsake most other women, and
bring their wives presents. A toast
was 11roposed to the men's wives
and sweetheart-s hoping the two
should never meet, Wedding rings
were given the girls and a marriage
licenses, which turned out to be
dance programs. The dances of
the evening were listed as cotton
anniversary, leather anniver~ary,
and so on until the last dance, the
golden wedding anniversary.

r1Aspects

Season's Greetings

Theta Alpha Phi
Hears Play Reviews

Engineering Profs Attend
Conference In Texas

I

...gif!c

the cigart'llc
dat&ns,hes
...,
A carton of

Chesterfields with their
MILDER BETTER TASTE will
give your friends more
pleasure than anything
else you can buy for
the money.

Newman Club to Hold
Christmas Mixer Social

be held as the next meeting of the
Newrnan club Friday, Dec, 19, in
the Sub lounge,
Letters have been sent to all
organizations on the campus fnviting Catholic students to participate
in this affair and become acquainted
with the aims and purposes of the
club.
Contrary to the usual custom, the
men are in charge of the plans for
a uniqUe evening of fun, Several
mb:er dahces are on the schedule
and a drawlng for toys will be held.

Engineers to Examine
Electrical Exhibit

Freshmen to Battle Sophomores in Tug o'War
Interclass civil war will break out on the campus Saturday
afternoon as the .freshmen i!J,ckle thQ sophomores in the traditional tug o1 war behind the 1ibra1-y building. According to
traditional, if the tir,et year men win the annual free-for~nll
classic they will be 'exempted from w~aring their pots for
the remainder of the .school year, said Khatali member~ who
will supervise the battle.
Teams of 15 men each will line up on either side of a 20
foot square mud pit at 2
m. Each group wm attempt to
pull the other through the pit. The only rule to govern the

P.

University to Participate
In Spanish Teachers Meet
Kerchevllle Heads
!,__T_H~y ~~~TK~~.,R_D_.-!I National Group

Christmas vacation will soon be
here, and it revives memories of
the old controversy about the quarter system, which makes finals
come before the holidays instead of
after them,
As long as exams remain a test
of memory it would seem that the
quarter system is best, Under the
pl'esent two semester plan it means
that the first two weeks in January
are devoted to a cram session,
which plays an entirely disproporM
tionate }lart in determining the
final grade. This tends to handicap
the slow progressive worker, and
favors the fast memorizer, because
the Christmas break always tends
to make a student forget the small
factual details which are so often
stressed on exams.
Now that the Aggies have
adopted the quarter system (although we were the first to con~
sider it in this area) there would
seem to be still more t.J be said in
favor of it, since it would simplify
"'
transfers.
Our Letter to Santa Claus:
Dear Santa,
There is very little that you can
do for me, but you would make me
happy if you would be sure to remember all the poople who otherwise would be forgotten at Christmas time. So I am going to ask
for things for others,
Please see if you can get the
Sandia Man to send a Christmas
card to the anthropologists. They
think of him so often,· and turn
about is fair play.
Then, the key to the Hadley roof
tra}l-door, so the engineers can Te~
sume their surveys of sorority sunbaths.
A mustache for Maynard Meuli.
A book for the library.
A bid to the Sour Grape Bowl
for Texas Tech.
A baskctbaU center eight feet
high,
Hot and cold rllnning cokes in
the classrooms.
Train service between the library, stadium, Hodgin and the ad.
(For those long class jumps.)
Mistletoe for the sorority doorways, to make it legal, Hokona
al'l"eady has some.
An imitation fireplnce for the
men's dorms. It will hn·•e to be
ventilated, because the boys want
to hang up their stockings,
Steam heat on the mesa, Warmer
benches behind the reservoir.
More phones everywhere. Espe~
eially wherever she is when you try
to call,
A perpetual hangover for the
politicians who won't build an audi~
torium for us.
(Yes '
A bac:kfi eld f or the M'•age
u.
•
t>'ll
th e game was post pon ed ag a·n
I '
tomorrow morning; and no, Steve
Koch stiJl insists that while he is
on the field he will not be playing
for tha Lobo.)
Thank you ' Santa•
- out 0 f to wn th'IS
Dr. S ortc11 lS:
week; bu t we Wt'11 b et th at h e WI'11
.
not give an A to a 8 t u dent m one
th t
f hi 1
f th
o
s c asses
exam
•~ 1as tor
wedenes
day, e s U·
den t wrow
The first q\lestion was: Describe

~~~:rer:h~t 0:0~0 :e~o ~s~~::s~?~

Quality Photographs
Fromas
Little
as

Sf

WARNER-WOODS STUDIO
1804 Ill. Central

esterfields

Each

Prank Mindlin Co.
Jewelers

Opposite Campo•
314 W. Central

·-

'

L--

Visit Our Interesting Gift Dept,

in the attractive Gift cartonhJL~:t~
that says~ (;fVIfF.

recital of the charms possessed by
Mary,
Who !aid that this generation
was losing it!l nerve?
Notes: About the only conso}a..
tion we have :for thill weather is
that it has been worse back east.
• , . Since tt wlll ba closed ~mason
• tho
as soon as students return from
holidays, Eddie Snapp hao- decided
(Continued on page four)

Delegates from 22
States to Attend

VoL.

XLIII

Z487

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1940

Co-hosts to the convention will
be the University, Dr. Kercheville,
State College, Dr. Carl A. Tyre,
head of the Spanish department,
and Dr Richard Olmstead repreJ
senting • the School of Mines
at El
Paso Antonio Rebolledo .a.nd Fer~
nand~ Salaz will represent the New
Mexico and Rio Grande chapters of
the association.
To Give Papers
To be presented in the practical
field are such papers as: ~~Facilities

Scholastic Honorary Elects
Five Seniors as Members

Interclass Rivalry Will Be Renewed Saturday

vocational guidance series this aft~
ernoon at 4 p. m. in room 6 Hodgin
hall.
The lectures, although open to
the public are intended primarily
for stude~ts in the orientation
course. All students studying orientation are required to attend at
least two lectures and hand in a
re}lort on them to Dean J. C.
Knode's office or the class.
Other subjects to be considered
on the series are: l\londay, 3 p, m.,
11
Home. Economics," by Mrs. ElizaShown here is a scene which will probably be repeated several times
2 p, m.,
beth
Slmpson;
Tuesday,
when the freshmen meet the BO()homores in their annual mud pie
11 0
' t heAnny, "bM'
areers m
Y aJor
making contest Saturday afternoon.
Harold R. Booth, of the Albuquer- _____:__ _ _ _ _ _
que R~~e;ve ~ec~~r, U. S: Army; 3
p. rn., Dietet~cs, by ~ons Barker,
of Presbyt;nan hospttal; and 4
p. m., •'Busmess as a Profession,"
by Errett Van Cleave, of the
Charles Ilfeld company. The leetures will all be held in room 5
California has been chosen by the
Hodgin hall.
majol'ity of University student Vacationists for, their two-weeks
Christmas vacation, a four-day }loll
conducted by a Lobo z::eportcr re·
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary muvented today.
Easterners who must travel a sic fraternity, will hold their a:nnual
total of six days to get home have vesper services St,:~.nday -Dfternoon
Research on Iceland spar, re- chosen nearby states to spend the
cently discovered in large quantities 1G days of vacation. I\.lany will at 4 p. m, at the Student Union
at Dixon, is being conducted by Dr. hitchhike to their destinations, ballroom. Actives, pledges, and
Vincent C. Kelley, assistant profes· while • the greater majority will alums will sing Christmas carols
sor of geology at the University,
take the train.
from foreign countries and the
the department has announced.
Next
to
the
popular
west
canst
United States.
Discovered by a New Mexico
sauntering groups is Mexico 1 A candle lighting service will be
prospector, the mineral -\vhieh is
also known as calcite and calcium City and its surrounding territory. inaugumted by the officers before
A total of 20 students may1 nc~ the main program. A brightly deccarbonate is fot:md in only two other
cording to present plans; g!l to the orated stage of evergreens and a
places, South Africa and lceland.
manger seene made by the Delta
An article, 1'0ceurrence of Ice~ southern capital.
New and improved highways and P~i Delta, honorary art fraternity,
land Spar in New Mexico," which
between the wlll form th~ ce!lte: for the events.
was published in the American railway connections
" .
'll f 'l"ta•- tu
A generaltnvttabon
been ex. ..
bl' Th' bas
, th
Mineralogist, was the result of his U. S• an d mexico Wl ac11 ~ s ~
11
1~' A 1; 1~ • c m:n
travel,
it
was
learned.
Schools
ten~~d
t
~
ll~
dent
research. Several addresses were
0 t e • • ' unng e
given by Dr. Kelley before Sigma in the southern capi'tal "have ex· nctivtty
tended
an
open
welcome
to
nny
stuyear.
Xi, national honorary research so·
dent travelers,
ciety.
Of major commercial importance,
Other places which will be visthe calcite in its pure state is used ited by out-of-state students during
in making nicol prisms which are the vacation a.re Carlsbad Caverns,
in turn used to provide polarized Taos and Santa Fe with intennitlight in scientific optical instru- tent trips to the surrounding pu·
)foving pictures of all Lobo
ments.
eblos, and the Grand Canyon in A:rifootball gameS played last
zona.
fall, including the shots of the
•
victorious Tech game, will be
PRESS RELEASES BOOK
A 1arge maJority
of studcnts
E
h
shown to the public Mondau
EDITED liY HAJIIMOND
from astern states c ose to spend
'
their vacatl'ons 1•n three sta•-s sur~
night at 8 o'clock in Rodey
The University Press has just l'e·
""'
h 11 C h T d Sh" k
~unding New Mexl"co.
a I oac
e
IP ey anleased "FI'rs•" Ex~edl"tl'on
of Va-as
'"
·.l'
• .,
nounce d to day.
·
f
d •- "11
1'nto New Mexico, 1692," which was
Adnussion or stu en~ WJ
ed1'ted by Dr. George P. Hammond,
be 26 cents,
'
't
•
dean of the Graduntc school •nd
ne tne
I Or/a
.
t d
rr'hls program 1IS presen b
e
•
·
1"nstructor of h>"story.
Th
th
G
k
h
under
the
ausp
ees
of
t
e
Th'>s book ,-, the second >'n the
ey say
e ree S ave
Women's Aerohautical AssoCoronado Cua•to Cente11n1"al Pub~ a new passwotd: Never let a J
ciation of the University.

Ethnobiology Class
Doesn't Go Hungry
When it comes to treating his
class right, Dr. E. F. Cnstetter
has the right idea:
At various ethnobiology class
meetings during the semester,
Dr. Casti!ttcr has provided all
sorts of edible tropical fruitg
for his students to munch en
white listening to hls three hour
lectures. This semester r.mbryo
biologists have gobbled every~
thing from mock avacados to
cit['on.
But Tuesday night the professor entertained his class in style.
In a laboratory amid stufl'ed ant..
mals, pickled sitakes and shark
corpses he feted 15 students with
a tea party, using Paraguay tea
(or Mate, or lle:x: Parnguarensls
-take your choice). Honorees at
the nocturnal function sipped 1he
beverage from shinY beakers,
agreeing that it was not difficult
to attend some classes at the
University,

-=-----------'----------

Students Choose California
As Site for Christmas Vacation
SAl PlANS SUNDY
VESPER SERVICES

DR. F. I'll. KERCHEVILLE
---and Problems of Research," by Arturo Torres-Rioseco, University ·of
California; "Rndio and the Teaching of Spanish," by Stephen Scatori,
University of Oklahoma: and
11 Teaching
of Portuguese in the
United States," by A. R. Lopes,
University of New Mexico.
Combining practicality and more
purely cultural subjects are such
"P
t W k papers as:
ermanen
or m
L• t'lD A mencan
•
Re1at'IOns, " by Dr.
K h 'll
d "T d • A
ren s m rgenere ev1 e, an
t' D
" b W K J
u•
me rama, 'I
• d • ones,
.LTll·
·
ami university, Ox:for ' OhiO.
Several excursions have been
planned for the v1's>'t1'ng group.
Pass1'ng through the villages of
Pa]'arito and Los Chavez, the Fri-~l~·~~t~·~~s~~~~~·:es~t~o~b:_e~~u~b~J~is~h~e~d-~~':'~0~~~~----------'.'::=============:
day afternoon excursion will go to
I 1 ta
S rd
•

Vigilantes to Discuss
National Affiliation
Possible incorporntion of the
Sophomore Vigilantes Into: the
Inter~Collegiate Knights will be the
main topic of business when the
second-year men's honorary group
meets Saturday at 1 p, m. in the
Student Union building.
National affiliation fOr the Vigi~
Iantes was first proposed by mem ..
bers of Q_purs, soph omore women,s
organization and si9ter group to the
Knights.
The 2(1 members of the Vis:dlantes
were selected by Khntali at the beginning of the year to assist them
in the orientation of the freshman
men. The Vigilantes will also aid
in the supervision or the freshmansophomore tug o• war Saturday at
2 p. m,

I;-------------, I

Shipkey to Show
Movies of Lobo Games

Q

L

Ed

J

L

p::si~g ?h~o~~~u A~:m:~.~::~~:~~~

7
More
School
Days
Till
Cbristmas
Holidays

No. 27

•

KELLEY DpES RESEARCH
ON ICELAND SPAR

the Indian v11Jage of Kuaua, and
Algodones will go to Santa Fe
where the visiting conting"nt wilJ
be escorted throughout the historicnl buildings.
Besides Uni\rersitl" agencies cont lb tl
to th t 'b t 0 f h p'
r u ng
c r1 U e
os J·
talitr, there are the following: New
Mextco Lulncs, the Coronado Exp~sitton commissl?n, Albuquerque
ctvie clubs~ the Crty of Albuquerque, nnd tl1e State of New Mexico1

'

PHI KAPPA PHI HOLDS INITIATION

Orientation Class
To Hear Ralph Trigg

Headed by Dr. F. M. Kercheville,
modern language department hend
and president of the association,
several University professors will
take prominent parts in the two~
~::mn;:i~:!e~eetings of teachers

team aelections are tentative, and that official choices will not
Members of Kbatali will
cheek the eligibility of each participant before the fight
begins,
Rumors that they wo1.dd enteJ." the fray against the greenies
hns been denied by members of the senior men's society.
The tug o'war was substituted as a freshman ..sophomore
event lust year, In previous years sack fights were held t()
determine class supremacy. The freshmell have won the
contests for the past two years.

be made till Saturday afternoon.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Practical problems of teaching foreign languages in
schools and colleges and cultural subjects related to the
•
field of Spal)ish and Portuguese will dominate the topics
of discussion in the annual The government service will be
couvention of the American the topic of discussion when Ralph
Association ,of Teachers of -s. Trigg, of the New Mexico Merit
Spanish to be held in Albu- System commission, 2peaks on the
querque, December 27·28, a survey
of the official program schedule of
events revealed today.

Jack Vallentine, Phil Wiegel, Norman Broemel, L. C. Cozzens,
Stu Crn.wford, J et•ry Spitzer, Russ Hogan, Buck Clayton,
Elmer Riebe, Chet Clements, James Watson, Jim Stevenson,
Art Morrow, Wood'l"ow Ball and Bill Hall.
The second year powerhouse, whi~h js fa.vQred to win the
mud slinging contest will include Arnold Loken~ Vince Bpgren, Austin O'Jibwp.y, Spencer Hankins,. Snocona Smith,
Howard Cras~, Harry Slatte;ey, Ed McCracken1 G;racy Capps,
Joe Barnhart, Ben Agajaninn, Ed Taylor and Dean Young.
Both Terry a.nd Johns, however, indicated that the above

NEW MEXICO LOBO

;---------.1

the functions of the Federal Reserve system. Answer: Th.e Federal Reserve system.. I w1sh Y,ou
were here to come dnnk beer w1th
me. I don't give a damn for any
't d • k b
'th
h
man VI 0 won , rm eer Wl me.
Se~ond question: De~cribe Athe
workmg of a consumers tax, nw lk ith Mary • the
::r~li ht~ I ";_ike to wal~n wlth
M
g Ah Ma
a;~~ thi~ ;~~stion went un~
rti u1 r
d i

An eXhibit of the General Elec~
tric Light truck will be in itont of
Hadley hnll tomorrow, under the
auspices of the electrical engineer•
ing department.
The display will be housed in a
specially constructed trailer and
will be open to the public: at 4 p. m,
The electrical engineering' classes
wH1 be admitted at 3 p. m.

fight will be that any fighters losing their clothing in the
melee will be disqualified from the tussle, and will be rePlaced by other classmates, Carl Seery, Khatali president,
stated Thursday. As in previous years, the slugfest will be
open to the }lublic.
Freshman Class President )3.ill Terry will lead his agreg~
tion of yearlings against the sophomores under Bob Johns,
The team lists rend like a pre.football roster, with praeticaHYa
every eligible gridiron athlete named 'to pa1'ticipa.te.
The fre&hman team will include Vie Crocco, Larry Felicetti,
Bill Thompson, A, G, Rankin, Barton Oglesby, Howard Marti,n, •

Lobo'I Mirage"" Staffs to .Battle
It Out Saturday
*
~

~

~

Dinner in Student Union.. Building Will Follow Gridiron Clash at Varsity Stadium

The long-awaited gridiron Clash
between the staffs of the Lobo and
Ml
'11
t • 1'
t v 't
rage WJ nta erta Jze a
nrsJ Y
stadium Saturday morning, staff
beads of the two publications an ..
nouneed ThUrsday.
The much~ballyhooed game was
postponed for the second time
Wednesday when cold weather and
intermittent showers of rain drove
the nervous journalistic athletes
indoors for an afternoon session of
l'untmy.
The gnn1e \vill begin at 10120 a.
m. and will end in time for a dinner
at noon tn honor of all staff mtlhlbers
of the two publications itl the Std•
dent Unii:u\ buildhlg. A short pro~
gram including ta_lks by various

mcrnbera of the Publications Board

will highlight the dinner.

Journalists to Rercrec
Touchball rules wiU govern play
of tho game. Though as unfamiliarof athletic regulations as the Lobos
are of editing a newspaper, publicntion sports directors planned to
draft their fellow joutnalists to
su11ervise the tilt.
Stove Koch, Mirage t!ditor, has
held secret workouts during the
week, bonsting thnt bis Emall Uand
of pencil push~rs will entirely
muti111te theh· foes. Lewjs Butlert
Lobo editor, pointed to a team roster of 35 athletes, including the
names of many former prep scbool
flashes, seven bouncers from a local

*

ight spot, nnd a group of weight
liiters as cvidetlce of his superior
t
earn.

The two editors will captain their
team in the game while the business
manager of the publieations will sit.
on the sidelines nnd bemoan the
cost of dinner which will follow.
llcservations fot the dinner must
be made to Eddie Apodaca before
Saturday mornhtg,
As a result of lengthy conferences: between Carter Butler,
Mil•vge business manager, and Dick
Blv.estcln, Lobo business manager,
it was announced that no tickets to
the battle will bo sold. Th'e public
is invited to witness the bloody
spectacle,
•

I

Banquet Follows
Initiation at Sub
Initiation ceremonies for
five seniors who have achieved
the ultimate in scholarship at
the University were held
Thursday night in the Student Union building by members of Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic fraternity.
A banquet honoring the new initiates was held at the Hilton hotel
following the rites.
The new members of tho honorary oro: Clifford Firestone, Julio.
Fritz, Margaret Hopcraft, Robert
Moore and Anchard Zeller.
Principal speaker ut the banquet
was George Taylor, local attorney,
who spoke on 41 Ncw Wine in Old
Bottles," Officers of the locpl chapter are: Dr. Dorothy Woodward,
preoident; Susan Moser, vice-president; Dr. Alvin Grove, secretary;
and Dr. E. H. Fix1ey, treauurer.
The five new initJatea were l!l&o
lected from the upper one-sixteenth
of the senior class for the first se~
mester. A brief summary of their
records at the University follows:
Firestone is former president of
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national mathematics fraternity, a member of the
National Guard; has a math major
and a physics minor.
Miss Fritz is a member of Phi
Sigma, Phrateres, Catalyst, Newrnan club, English club; has a
double major, biology and English.
Miss Hopcraft, an English major
with a minor ilt history, is a mem ..
ber o! Mortar Board, Phi Sigma,
W. A. A., Phratcrcs, and is secre·
tary of the English club.
Winn£:r of scholarship awards
since a freshman, Moore is president of the local chapter of A. I.
E. E., a member of Kappa Mu Epsi~
~on, and is a pledge of Sigma Tau.
Zeller is majoring in psychology,
with minors in mathematics and
sociology. Ire is a member of Kappa Mu Epsilon,

h
,- es man rl
r 1•ncJs Use Creat'Ive Desr'gn Students
rr
hor T,ra d't"
I /On
M k 0 Ch .
cd
•
An old Christmas tradition was
'
put tnto
good use Mon day by F resll·

man Don Wigal,
The object of his affectioru,
Billye Lee Harmon, senior Town
Club member, usually of rudd'
complexion, turned even a deeper
hue as Wjgal got what he wanted.

I

;:~:fh:~: ::~nin·~~~:

th:r:::;.
"Ode on a Grecian Urn1' had not a
portion of the wjre fence at the
south of the Sub abruptly stopped
his pretty prey.
This story, uunlike the story of
Frankie and Johnnie has a moral.
Neither knew what mistletoe. looked
like. Wigal used 8 sprig of a piM
tree I But the important thing isit worked.
---------

CLARK HEADS KME

a e wn r!stmas ar s

The college students perennial
problem of ' 1What kind, how many,
and what price Christmas cards
shall I buy this year?., has found
an answer in the University art
department.
Students in the beginning classes
of creativ-e design, under the tutor·
ship of Prof. F. E. Del Dosso, an·
nually make Christmas cards of
their own design.
Students cut out the design in
linoleum blocks, then print them
on a uniqu~ type of JlD.per called
Japanese pnper. The paper is very
light, and fringed at the edges.
The theme of the cards varies
from religious subjects to modern
interpretations.
Greetings are
printed on the inside of the cards
by the same method as is Uf.led to
print the cover design.

Bruce Clark ls acting :president
of the local chapter of Kappa Mu SHOW SOUND l\IOVIES
Epsilon, national mathematics fra~
Motion pictures, in color, And

tcrnity, !allowing the resignation
of Clifford Firestone, the math de·
pnrtmcnt announced this week.
Firestone will leave for active
Natio11nl Guard duty the first of
next year,

accompanied by a sound track, were
shown Thursday night in the administration building. The pictures,
which centered about Indian
b life
in New Mexico, were made r the
Indian service.

(I

{
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CAMPUS CAMERA

Do Fraternities Defeat Their Purpose?

Arm to the Teeth

Fellowship and citizen building are the construction
blocks which constitute the foundations of our country's
college fraternities • Yet we wonder-now that the structure
is built-if perhaps our Greek-letter organizations do not
slight these great objectives in their perennial struggle for
intramural athletic trophies, glorified formal dances and campus political domination.
No one denies that the ideals of fraternities are the
,highest ideals one may find, It is questionable, however,
whether those ideals are year-round responsibilities. If the
fraternity gives rise to the formation of cliques and the promotion of unfriendly rivalry with other groups, sucb a fraternity is defeating its own purpose,
It seems that fraternities should place a more definite
emphasis on the training of character of their members, so
that they would emerge sensible, capable, dependable citizens.
After all, in the final analysis, the fraternity is judged solely
by the men who wear its badge, and not by the shelves of
shiny cups which adorn the chapter house, nor the seasonal
blowouts of gilt and gaiety.
There are no elective courses out of college. Instead
there are time clocks which must be punched regularly. In
the fraternity house, it is the young man who works faithfully and cultivates understanding as a student wbo is best
prepared to assume his role in society after graduation.

Avoid War,

th

..............................................................

the right are frequently pt·eferable to sheer military might.
. •
h
b
I . l
d. F' 1 d
Th a t thIS
IS so as een cone US!Ve Y prove Ill Ill an '
China, and now in Greece. In each of these three countries,
small poorly equipped armies of free men have proved them. b etter eqmpped
.
seIves the .equaIs I'f . ~10t t h e mas t ers of t h mr
but slave-hke enemies.
On the other hand, it is undeniable that the totalitarian
coun t ries have, on occasion, bested their democratic foes.
Such was the case in Belgium~ Holland, Norway, Poland,
France. Each of these countries, however, was defea·ted by
incoihpetence, corruption, and treachery from within before
•t
h d
th fi ld f b ttl
I s army was smas e on
e e o a e.
In any event, it is obvious to all who care to see that
courage and the sense of fighting for a just cause are values
with which any would-be Caesar must reckon.
N
- A rch .,.
J.Y.LC amara
4

G'JVe the Sen ate Sorne B~sl'ness

•

.

L ast W ednesday the Student Senate ended its third meet·
f th
·
·
~ .
mg 0
e year With a pathetically low m1mmum of business

' having been conducted. For an organization that should re'fleet the utmost in student group activities and co-operation
•
,
th1s group•has failed ,pitifully.•
~
.
•

Wb 0 lS to ~lame. Certamly not the officmls who str1ve
•
·
t 0 create some semblance of Interest
1n the scant amount of

I
..

business which is given to them to conduct.
The b1ame lies in the originators of the body-those individuals who created such a large group of students to sit
.
.
~
a t meetmgs
and conduct only two bnsmess
problems
durmg
.
•
•
th e entire school year. Out of the SIX prescribed ;functions
given by the constitution to this group, only two are actual
business: Homecoming, easily disposed of in two weeks, and
the honors and awards assembly which takes a maximum of
•
two meetmgs to complete.

~

unJversJt:y
• . t:o Trans fer T"Jt:Ie 0 f
'

Chaco Land t:o Government:
Title to the University land in
tbe Chaco canyon will be trans·

~
d th'1s wee k to the Na t'1ona1
.1erre

The excitement of Christmas is in the air. Students are
buying gifts and ei<peeting to receive them. Yet in the
•dst
h '
·
t
•
. • ·
?II • of t e .ho~I~ay rush. here l~ ~nother spirit at work,

Inspired by conditions of misery eXIstmg abroad.
This spirit finds expression in the balls of yarn one trips
over in classrtwms these days. There are a great many balls
of yarn, for many girls on the campus have taken uv lrnitting.
Th
t
· th
k
'II
to h 'ld
· ll •t . . .
e swea ers ey rna e WI go
c I ren In ri am, VIa
the Red Cross. All over the country the same work is going
on with girls .carrying their knitting everywhere, to classes,
to meals, and even to formal dances.
'
One sweater would be a small contribution, but a group
of several thousand will certainly help to make Christmas
more cheerful for the children in war-torn Britain.
-:Elaine Ortman.

New Mexico Lobo
l"ubllshed eaeb Tuesday and Friday ol tho reltUlo.r- t:ollea-e rear-, e:J:eeot. dorin2

unmlna~o'a and balhJu perl!lds, by the Al!'soclated Students of the University ol New

Mexico. Entered

All

aeeond dass matter at the llO&toffiee, Albuqnerque, under the Aet

bf .Marclr 3, 187\J, Prlnkd b:r tbe Univeraity Pre!Js,
•
Sub.aiptlon rate, $l.li0 IIIII:.:' Year, na:vable in advnnec.
Editorial aild blialrtres Office~~ Bre in rooma 0 nnd 10 of the Student Union bul1dina'.
Telephone 4SOO, extension 35,
!II;PRI111f.k"

,.

, ,

Lea Is Still Wrong
Editor:
.
In "Letterip" of last Tuesday's
Lobo Anzures refers to ' 1Hispania"
as backing for the claim that the
University of Mexico is older than
the University of San Marcos in
Lima, Peru. In actual fact, neither
institution can claim this honor.
There have been, of course, several
colleges and universitites founded
even earliel' than the two above
mentioned, e. g,, the Colegio de la
Santa Cruz de Tlaltelolco in the
Valley of Mexico (opened in 1536),
the Universidad de Santo Domingo
h 1 d . 1538 b
d
ut )no1 opene
d th
f c ar1ere m 1.1 ,1568
or c a~ses un 1
' an
e
Colegio Primitivo Y Nacional de
San Nicolas de Hidalgo (which
was {lpened in 1540). Of the above
mentioned institutions, the last.
named college, now part of the
Universidad Michoacana in Morelia, Michoacan, takes the honors
because it is still in existence and
was opened to students eal'lie.r than
any other still Cxisting institution
of higher learning in the New
Wol"ld
•
During tho last two years there
have appeared a number of publications from Mexico entitled "Ediciones Conmemorativas del IV Centenalio de la Fundacion del Cole
• p • 't'
N ·
d s g10 r1m1 tVO y actona1 e an
Nicolas de Hidalg~r-1640-1940."
Furthermore those who claim that
the Universidad Nacional Auto~
d M . • th ld t h ld
noma. ~ extco IS e 0 es s ou
be w 11hng to accept the greater
t' 't
f th e M'1coacanms1h
· t'
an1qu1yo
tution since the Mexican government has issued a 'set of stamps
commemorating the founding of the
Michoacan institution. Among these
stamps are 6, 20, and 40 cent air·
ma1'J , an d th e t en cent regu1arall of which bear the inscription
11 ln Centcnnrio del Primitivo y Na~
cional Colegio de San Nico1as de
Hidalgo E1 ~[as Antiguo de America 1640-1940,"
D ld D B
d

I "MI'ke'' College PI'cks (

Park Service, which will work with
the Universitv on a co-operative Frl'dav, Dec. 13
"
,
reseaTcb program to be carried put 7:30p.m.: Campbell Playhouse,
there i.n. tbe next year, .University with Frederic March and Florence
authonties announced t~s week.
Eldridge in William Martin's ' 4The
A~~~e!iog~~ ~~~~y, D~~~:fo:f ~~~ Doctor in the House."-CBS.
•
10:30 p, m.: Tommy Reynoldstional Park Service, arrived here CBS
Tuesday to confer with President 8 t • d
D
14
Zimmerman and. Dr. D. D. Brand, a5~;o
m~· Pe{lpla's Platformhead of the Unlvers!ty anthrop.ol- CBS.
ogy department, on the .Prospective 7 00
y
H't p
d
f
d
:
p. m.:
our t
ara e
trans er un program.
.
-CBS.
In return for the lands m the 7 •3•
. Artur m
• •
Ch
f h' h th u ·
lt
·n
·
op. m..
o J.Osaamm, contaa~o,toh w. lhCt f e . mt~fier•. y Wtl• dueling symphony orchestra-NBC
Ee .m eng . o s~ten 1 , c mve~ I- Blue, ..
gabon, the Umverslty Wlll receive 9 30
S
K
CBS
sections of land elsewhere in New
: p, m.: ammy ayeD
8 d
15
Mexico.
un ay, ec.
.
The research program to be ini- l:~O p. m.: New York Phllhnr~
tiated. will include making a topo~ mo~tc orches~a-CBS
g~•aphlc map of the area a survey
2.SO l>· m.. Andre Kostelanetz
.
··
·
',
· _ and AlbertS Paldin
jn ''The Pause
of archaeological s1tes, mveshga
, g
lion of natural resources and soil That Refreshes
-CBS
HI H
Th
composition, and the establishment 6:00 P· m.: e en ayes
enter
of an (lX.Perimental farm. .
-CBS
W 11 -NBC
The. map and a~chaeolog'lca~ sur. Bl~~oo ll· m.: Fats a er:
vey Will be used m natural history
courses, geology, botany and ZOO· 1\Ionday, Dec. 16
olog•,, as well as anthropology• In 7:00 p. m.: Lux Radio Theaterdetermining the soil composition of CBS
the Chaco canyon a. ditch will be
7:30 P· m.: University broadcast
dug ac~osl} the canyon fl.oor, and an -KGGM
a~alyslS made ~£ the soli pro~Je, ~o 12:00 m,: Ray Nobel-NBS,
g1vc a conception of the ehmabc.
history and erosion cycles of the

a;:

Wby then have a Student Senate, if it's going to be valley.
strifled into virtual insignificance by lack of business? The
The experimental farm will be
organization has the potentialities of becoming the dominant devoted to growing aboriginal eul. t h e campus. Byt bemg
.
•
tivated
plants, such
cornJ beans,
group oi Stu.,
""ents In
a connective
d umpkins
underasconditions
of
point between' Greek and Indepenaent organizations, it could ;~ehfstoric ti~es. From experi~
well become tbe main student agency through which many ments with the crops the beat
social, s~holastic, and activity problems could be settled.
methods of N~w Mexico farming
-Eddie Apodaca.
may be dcternnned, as well as th.e
cycles of weather changes and ellmatic -vaccilla:ions helpful in the
Soil Conservation program.

Why Not Knit?

keep us out of the EUl'Opean Confiagration, two out of every three
collegians believe, Asked }Jy Surveya' intel"Viewers whether they
Ufelt the enlargement of our army
and navy will help to k:eep JIB out
of war or draw us c1pr:~er to war,"
these were the answers given, in
percentages:
Will help to keep us out ------67%
Will draw us e;IO$er ---------3i.l
E::-cactly one year ago the Surveys sampled the college wol'ld with
thi.Ei q1,1estion: "Do you believe that
the United States c;:ali stay out o~
t1te present wa1· ?11 That was shortly
after the German invasion of Po~
land and the beginning of general
hostilities. The question haa been
repeated, and this is the compa:d-.

1939

. day o f mech amzatwn
• ·
I n th IS
and super-mechanization,
.
t
t
d
•
l
t
1

concerned, that love of freedom and conviction of being in

Library Receives
ona
· ran ·
Gift of Books
Our thanl<s to Dl-. Brand and
uTbis Believing Wor1d,'1 by Lewis Benito Anzures ior their informn~
BrowneJ an d "The wave of .the tion, We shaH pass it on to Norm
~e~tgureb'~v!Ybe!:npc r!:n7:J' t!'~~~; Lea, Campus Carriera nrtist.-Ed.
Uni;erslty library by Mrs. Elsa
Smith Thompson, head of the loan
Ask to Hear This
divjsion of the library, in memory
of her father Elgar G Smith Jllrs
NEW SONG IDT!
Thompson a~nually ;resents" sev~
"There's a Great Day
eral books in memory of her father.
Coming Manana"
The books bear special book plates.
FORGOTl'EN TO~fORROWS
Other works by Anne ~Iorrow
RIEDLING
When you're young and enjoy Lindberg which are on library
MUSIC CO.
somebody's society, what's tomor~ shelves are, "Listenl The Wind!"
row? Just another day. So w.hile and uNorlh to the Orient." Four of
Homt:! of Steinway Pianos
you7re off .for an cyening of pleas~ Lewis Browne's books are to be
40S W. Central
Ph. 987
ure, you might as well enjoy it to found. They ar~, t'Biessed Spinthe fullest-which calls for a stop oza,u "Oh, Say Can You See,''
at Katson's Drive-In for a bite to ' 1Tl1at 1\ofan Heine/' and "Since
eat-at least a cup of cocoa or Calvary," Wilma Loy Shelton, Ji.
something -Adv
brarian, has announced.
YOU STILL HAVE
_ _ _..:..·_ _.ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
TIMETOHAVE
GIFT PORTRAITS

Service, Jne.

<AJ/tgt Publisher¥ R(PrmntaJiw
.420 MADISON A'VE,
NE:W YORK, N. Y,

1940
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RtOHARD BLtmaTEIN
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No longer can HSandia Man" be
a nickname for campus plug uglies.
In a recent broadcast on the University program Dt:. Frank Hibben,
of "'
•Le ant)lropology de,nartment,
•.
declared, "Put a suit and a Christmas cravat on the Sandia man, and
he's indistinguishable fl·om the average Univel·sity sophomol'e.''
Dr. Hibben'_a ;t·emark came as a
jolt to local gossips and ~olumnists
'"ho had fallen l'nto the habl't of re"
£erring to campus non-smoothies
as Sandia men. In existence here
26,000 years ago, the Sandia man
.
w h en d'1scovere d upse1 IJrevious
theorie$ of the antiquity of man in
North Amel'ica.
Bob Thompson; former University .'If New Mexico student, now
attending Notl·e Dame, is visiting
at the Sigma Chi bouse this week.

ROYAL
PORTABLE

$49.50 to $64.50

$10

FLUORESCENT DESK LAMP
GIVEN FREE!

With the purchase of any new Royal Portable.

Typewriter Service Co.
120 N. Third •

Phone 628-Dial 6203

I1'!:======~=============~==

"7/;a tlie uJalf iit,

------·-·--+

lte/J~It

<lAp the. J-tiH

an& ~oUtn--

it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

lleportcra1 Alma Weller, Adda.1en:e Starrett. Ell~n Bn.ttbt!lor, Hopa slslt, Nn.dlne Dllllhman,
Ruth CuUfp, l!n.t7 .Jo Scott, Fttnk Dennett, Bob Reece~ 'Vlnrlnra Htll, Jane MOrehead,
ReM lfcd'latcby, Francu Gomell, B~Hy Jn.m(>gon, Stnn Sinton~. Cbeetilt' .Akln1, Batty
Button, Arch ltclNamnra, Marx Brooke, Vl:rglrtla :Long; Bill Adatr, Ruth Leach •

Rooms 14-1G Giomi Bldg.

Corner 3rd and Central

wm

ttG DI' S tO HOld
Ch rJ'stmas party •

Alpha Chi's Will Entertain
Saturday with Dinner Dance

MEYER 8 MEYER

~

K I• M0

MOVI~S
Now
Showing

..

S~o~s~o~HIIT~ E

.... in her most
magnificent

role;;;!~~~

An unusual selection of beautiful imported and domestic Toilet Articles that
will appeal.

l-lim:-

Toilet Articles and Toilet Sets, To'bacco
Gifts, or evenFo.untain Pens. All having
a manly appeal.

$5.00
FERENZ FEDOR
418 E. Central

THAT REFRESHES
~Q.ttlcd

u11det liuthorltY 9£Tbc;~ Coct~.C014 Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
0. E. Beck, Owner
206 E. Mnrqtlctta

and Let Us Show You •

FINE ASSORTMENT OF WHITMAN'S AND STOVER'S CANDIES

you a refreshed feeling that

is always welcome. Millions

Doors Open at 11:45 P. M.
Main Floor. 45c
Balcony; 33e

Call

delights yourtastc,Jt brings

enjoy it daily.

. .-. . .=:=KiMo==--

l-ler:-

taste of ice·cold Coca-Cola

VEGNETTED
PORTRAITS

SATURDAY NIGHT

WE OFFER FOR

~IONDAY

Sun· Drug Company
400

-- ---

MIDNIGHT SHOW

Problems

ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT

Thru

-~---------~

GIFT

with icc·cold Coca-Cola. The

DURING THE HOLIDAY VACATIONS, when you
are not required to tax your eyes excessively, is a most
. favorable time to have your eyes cared for.

Dr. C. H. Carnes, Optometrist

Kappa P/ecJges Stage
W.aJk wit,., 5igma
Ch Neop' hytes

~

'

A.!isoclat.a editor --~- .. -~--~~--~~~~~~-- ................................ _..... ~--- Ruth Williams

Evergreens, pine boughs~ and mistletoe agninst blue lights will form
'
A modern night club with decorations in black and silver will be the
the fals~ ceiling as the bacKground for the annual Alpha Delta Pi
Elaborately decorated with large
The first social affair for the setting wi1en membo.1•s {lf the Gamma Bet!l cha;pter of Kappa Kappa
wjnter:formal at the chapter house Saturday night.
Chl'istmas trees, colored lights,
Si_gma Phi Epsilon fl.'aternity1 in Gamma entQrtain tonight at tl1eil· annual winter .i'o1-mal in the cha,:pter
A large lighted ChriEitmas tree will add a festive decoration to the gayly wrapped gifts, and red
I_
theh• new fraternity house at 19 01
The chapter room will bo disguised as a cocktail. lounge with
patio, Bubbling cranberry punch and miniature Christmas tree cookies 1:~~~~~~~~ placed throughout, the
OUt
Las Lomas will be their winter modernistic bar.
formal tonight. Eve••g•·een boughs,
Union ballroom will T\lay
will be served from a pine-covered alcove. Programs will be in tbe
"'
ml'stletoe and decorated trees Wl'll
Florence Bradbury is in charge of al'l'angement:;;, assisted by Frances
form of diiJioma.s fol' doctors of fu:n
Phratet·es and their dates
j
BradbUry, Marilyn Pcane, Virginia Shirley, and Peggy Arthur, Faculty
1tonig:ht M the annual Christmas
lend an atmosphe1·e of gay Christ• ___..:._..:._ _ __..:._..,.._ _ _,
and swingology.
Minnick, Betty Milam, Margaret
gets underway Wnight at
Rebellious pledges took domi- mas activity fol' the occasion. guest13 and chaperones invited to-r
Music for the occasion
he McCoy, Mary Ann Keen, Carol
neering reins intn their hands Mon- R
t M H
attend are Dean Lena C, Clauve, vid,son, Johnny Logan, Joe Beh1,
11
furnished by Jim McCahan and his Louise Holland, Jean Hill, Kathryn 8 J?· m.
day night- when over 50 yearlings ofupthere a.'nce•.rneByl'lwl iSchbrel'eibnecr!'s"'o'gre·
Veon C. Keich, Dr. V. E. J(lev~ Knox Converse, Sam Johnson, Em· 01 ub oreh es t ra.
Toy blocks will outline the or- walked out on the Sigma Chi and
""'
v arstty
Haussaman, Patricia Freeman,
Dr. and Mt•s. William J, !Cost er, mett Roye1•, J oh n conwe11 , Budd Y
1
. (lJlCOrts 1\lary Jane Firtl., Bette Deubler,
stand, stockings filled with Kappa Kappa Gam:ma pledga :mas~ c testra
Soror1't Y gues1san d th e1r
F1
Itwill play.
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o
a ·1\.ms, OUise un m Jackie Des Georges, Harriet Car..
Scanning the metropolis from the M J L B tw' k
1nv1 c
rom .1eu sc 1 .n ar 1n
av e IC 1, J oe
looped between the chandelier~
rs. • · os tc ; Dr. and Mrs.
. t'
K b F
k M d J h L k
an d All an H ammond ; Hokona ha 111 lock, Ann Cabeen, Mary Sue Bynon,
Paradise Valley 1·anch toLe Grande, Ralph W, mapy·, Dr. and Mrs. HercamiJUS orgamza 1ons are t·e s, tran
an a, o n u
'h
asthedecorationstakeonamotif
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M
J
s
t
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G
M ary Pt
e ranov1c and date, Ro- Nanelou Blair, and Celeste Bass.
the innocent frosh pledges demon~ bert L. Jones·, Mr. and Mrs, Edward
Delta Pi:
ary 0 cot , SIC 1, eorge v at'd , m.s.om MOth
c Sl' y,
mona Griffin and AI Colbert; Chi
Bruce Clark, J. J, West, ICen- of a childl·en's Christmas.
strated an uncanny ability to el1,.1de Del Dosso.
Morehead; Alpha Chi Omega: Coch1•ane Browne, Bill Newlander,
Omega, Beth Corey and Geo1•ge ne tl1 Gann, Sy d Barnes, B'J!
AlmaH' Crouch,
assisted by Vir~d the1•1• pu1·,u 1' ng sen1' ors who h1'.,ed
Ft raterntty
.
Crawford, Margaret Amsleu,•
1 Rush k R b R
"'
representatives in" Bob Brooks, Max Herd.
Moore, Lois Trumble and Sam seII1 R'lCh ar d E1 ngI'1sh1 Edd'
M
ginia
1tc
coc
1
e
a
utz,
an
addit
.
Chi
Omega:
Beth
Corey,
Alma
Actives and pledges to attend
1' onal help 1'n •n attempt to
1
1
1e ue ~ 1, . , , ,11 ,1•
d
. h
Ch
'""
v1tcd are: Ralph Dienst, Sue PolJohnson; Alpha Chi Omega, Jane 1er, B'Jl
Woo s, is m c arge.
ap-d "CPl'imand
the rebels.
Campbell; Independent: Laurn nrc Mary Dunn Jamison, BeLty
1 C{lX,
1 y Ell ermeyer, Chares
D
,
.
_
lock;
Eugene
Lusk,
Dorothy
, hl on, J'1mmy Fl ynn, erons for t11e event are: ean an
F 1'nally c•ught,
four hou'rs after son, S1grna
.
Blount, Barbara Brucej Phra- Burton, Mary Helen Grahl, Frances
Crawford and John Erbacher, Hargus Cre1g
..
Chi; Carl Seery, Cora
J...ouise Vincent ttnd Cy Fairless,· B·11
c
h
mh
Ray~ Mrs.
Lena
C. the ehase and tired out frnm night J ean L'm d eberg, y·mce Bogren; teres: Alma Weller, Eileen Ba11nrd; Bradbury, Jerre Gibbs, Peggy Ax~
1 o enour, B'll
1 .a. ompson,
Cl J. L. Bostwick,CDean
,.
h
M'
1
ISS spot tou•·1'ng, •be
former h 1' gh Jane Clayton, Kappa Sigma; Clif~ Town Club: Barbara Scott, Juanita thu1·, Virginia Shirley, Deth Stone,
Phrateres, Alma Weller and Haden mond K'mney, F rank Cop 1ep., Max G auve,E Dr.
C Veon
b
Ph• :).l~C
te '
.~
Pitts, Phyllis Woods and Ellis Richter, Bob DeaU, George Robert race · amp e11, ra res spon- schoolites calmly took all punish- ford Jurgensen and Claude Saun- Nolan. Emmanuel Schifani has Florence Bradbury, Dorothy Gr~Easley,· Kappa Kappa Gamma, M'll
F ran k Ma rt'm, B ob Green- sor, and Mr. E. Lingo. ment of "no 111'~hts
out," ltnow1' ng ders, Ka}Jpa Al)Jha; Bill Koulas,
invited as a special guest,
fith, Helen Joy Griffith, June Bishop,
1 er,
e
Ge1·re Gibbs arad Ike Singer, Helen well, Woody Bossemeyer, Luther Faculty guests invited are: that such reiJrimands would be im- Mary Alice White; Haden Pitts, Guests Invited
Midge Walker, Betty Lou WhittJoy Griffith and F1·emont Slattery. Staten, Earl Farley, J. O. Watson, President and M1•s. J. F. Zimmer- possible to be kept, for five formals Alma Weller, Independents.
Guests invited include Stuart more, F1·anccs Vidal, Ruth Dunn,
Jimmy Dyche, George Hemenway,
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Campa, would be going on simultaneously.
Special guests are; Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, Bob Miller, Jim McCa- JO.ne Manning, Margaret WattS,
Members to Attend
Gerald Fischer, Theodore Bradfot·d Dl·. and Mrs. Alvin R, Grove, ElizaD. H. Campbell, Wally Marlts and
Howa1·d Crass, George Moore, Peggy Jones, Frances DeHuff,
Members and their guests who Greer, Gene Lusk, G. J;
beth Elder, Maynard Meuli, and
Bee Barricklow, Lloyd Hays, and
Bailey, Dipk SIJitzer; Bud Clara LouhMoKrton, ZJnh11C Blpiss1·,
11
Mrs. Esther 'rhompson, Rcpresen~
Louis Blackburn.
Haden Pitts, Don Singer, Laura Koc ,
ay
e ner,
a
will attend are: :Maude Seiglitz, Don Green, Roger Reed, and
Budry W11rncr, Tom Burns, Mary Powell, Mary Lucille
tatives of other f)rganizations: Ann
Lois Bostwick, Ruth CutliiJ, Mau~ Bierne.
Cabecn, Katherine Haussman, Hat'Fraternity Guests lm•it:ed
MiUer, Bill Lackey, Betty Budge, Trudelle
rine Briniger, Judy Woodlh Norma
Chaperones will be, Dean Lena riet CarlClck,Margaret Amsley, Ada
Guests of fratermty
•
membet·s
Clayton, Ike Downer, Laura mJ.l'eat, K'tt
1 y W ebel',
Jean Wortman, Mary Eunice Wag~ Clauvc,
Mrs. Estelle Dunlavy, Mrs. Mae Simpers, Elizabeth ,Clal:'l~:,
l'tzabcth Haddow, Kathleen
McCla t ch y,
are:
E
Hanna,
Arnold
LoMary
Kay
Woods,
Rene
goner,· Eugenia Williams/ Carol
Ml'S,
Evelyn
Minnick,
Bickey
Rodey,
Boo
Jamison,
VirAdding
to
the
collection
of
in~
White,
Helen
Janeway,
Barbara
Stamm,
Eugene
Lusk,
Willa
Dee
Bell,
Mary
Jo
Rowe,
Dar..
L.
H.
Allen,
Varley, Mary Evelyn Snow, Joan
Miss Kathryn Simons, Dr. and Mrs. ginia Shidey, Juanita Nolan, Grace f orma1 par t'1es t o h e g1ven
·
th'IS Brocaw, Maude Sieglitz, Beth
1en Wa1t,
· Maxme
·
Slattery,
AI
McCray,
othy
Leise,
He
Rousseau, Charlie Wills, Mary Jo
J. F. Zimmerman, and Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, Martina Diaz, Angie Bar- w~e k -end, th e "GDI's " WI·11 ent er- Graves, Luc1'll e W1'l son, Kay Johns, Jerry Gerard, Earl Boule, Frank Runyan, Jane H anne t t, J oan AsseScott, Patricia. Pawson, Elinore Edward Del Dosso.
· Shila Wiley, tam
· w1t
· 11 a Chr1stmas
'
r!'lras, Marion Smith,
partY t o b e Jane Moorehead, Betty Jamiaon, Furby, George Milkovich, Howard lin, Barbara Payne, Cora Jean
Mullison, Montelle Moyers, Sara
Florence Cline, and Audrey Pitt.
given at t)1e former Phi Mu house, Leora Hull, Muriel Barton, N{lrrna Bratton, Roy Weigand, Bob Johns- Lindeberg, Jean Mullins, Eveline
Coronado Club Invites
Phrateres attending are: Ramona Saturday at 8 P· m.
Jean Rummel, Sylvia Rollian, Sue
Bob Conway, Si Nanninga, Lyle, Lois Ragland, Frances Mar..
Ask ihe magic ROCK-OLA
Griffill, Sadie Dresher, Dorothy A general invitation has been ex~ Knox, Mary Louise Joyce, Lois Mickey McFadden, Jack Camel, tin, Sally Arthur, Charlotte Woods,
for your favorite recording.
Past Officers to Social
Mace, Phyllis Woods, Sue .R{lugh- tended to all Barbs. The informal Trumble, Marjorie Russell, Ruth Phil Weigel, Le Mayne Stiles, Buff Kunz, Charlotte Graves, Betty
A selection of 3,000 records
Past club officers have been in- ton, Nancy Deshon, E~ther Marvin, gathering will climax the 1940 so- Bebber, Mary Elizabeth Goard, Lewis Butler, Bob Groman, Bill Joe Sharp, Falba Murphy, Hope
to choose from
Reba Rutz, Alma Crpuch, Billie cinl seaeon for unaffiliated students Ruth Mosley, Addalene Stan-ett Briggs, Max Mattingly, Joe Buker, Sisk, Mary Ann Keleher, Barb11ra
GlOMI BROS.
vited by the Coronado club ~or its Adela, Priscilla Cheek, Elaine Qrt;.. A Christmas moti£ will charac- qnd Mrs. Ernest Hagood.
Ohet Akins, Jack Zemer1 Elvyn Da~ Simpson.
216 N. Srd, ------Phone 600
final bi-weekly social to be given
Georgiana Davis, Kathryn terize the decorations in the house.
Fraternity members who will at~
·~~~~~=:===:~==~ Satu1·day at 8 p. m. in the. Stullent
Jean Flory, Revis Mae A large Christmas tree, elaborately tend are: Jack Bradley, Si Henry,
f
Union basement Jounge.
Lucille Hubbard, Adelaide decorated with silver tinsel will Jim Snider, Jack Ellis, Ed Mueller,
LA PLACITA
:Members and girls invited will
Antoinette Balling, Vir- center the activities, A varied Jim Cox, Jim Antinlc1 I. L. CheneyJ
Freda Champion, combination of colored balloons and Bob Johns; Dave Kells, Ed O'Brien,
DINING ROOM
draw numbers to determine pair- Laura-Belle McCoUum, Wilnn Gil- can dl es wIll be h ung £rom a drape Ed Taylor, Gene Thompson,
On Historic Old Town Plaza
ings for the first three dances, lespie, Joyce Bandy, Dorothy paper decorated ceiling.
Benton, Bud Gillespie, Cedric SenSpanish and New :ltfexican dances Rempel, Marjorie RusseUJ Evelyn Girls to attend are: Willa D. ter, Warren Cavanauglt, Bob Gog~
Silver and blue will dominate the color scheme for the Hilton hotel
Under New Management
True Mexican Cooking
will be taught to the couples by
Joy Moult, Mnrion Pearsall, Bell, 1'4imi• Balles, Elaine Ortman, gin, Jack Nicholas, Winston Sage, ballrOom on Saturday evening when Alpha Gamma chapter of Alpha
by Del Pons, Chef of
several students who belong to the
Olin, Gertrude Kelley, Arleen Gault, Gertrude Ke11ey, RuiJert McHarncy, John Wilcoxson, Chi Omega entertains with its formal dinner-dance. A large blue and
Monterey, Mexico
Coronado-Cuarto Centennial com-' "''tllE!r Barnhart, Ruth Ford, Mar- Wenift·ed Bryant, Louise Buntin, Ernest HagMd and lrving Gran.
silver tree will be the central theme for tho decorations. Spot lights
Fine American Foods
IJ
mission's folk dance group.
Hopcraft, Julin Fritz, Elan~ Sue Rougllton, Judy Sipe, Eva Ikls,
and silver tinsel wi1I accent t he co1or1ng of t h c tree. D'mner WJ'11 be
·
Special luncheons,
and
f Ol' th c d'mner tab! es "!1'll
appoint..
Students wil~ dance to the nickleGuilford, Adeline Flory, Ro- Helen Norris, Florence Knon and
served th e gucs t s a t"-~: 30 p. m. cen 1er p1eces
sup.Per
parties by teas,
ment.
odian and folklore music to be proWanen, Virginia Long, Au~ Grace Fletcher.
To,vn Club to Assist
blue tapers surrounded by t i n s e l ! ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone 14-19
Dial 2·4866
vided by guitar and violin duos. drey Richa1-d, Virginia Hitchcock,
Boys to attend are: John Mar- In Fireman Toy Drive
silver ribbons.
Cy Fairless, Pearce Bench, Bill Vor·
Clarice Richardson, Lem·a Hull, shn1J, Jack Dillon, Dnve Dennis, Lee
An added impetus to the
Martha Groion is in charge of enburg, Dean Young, Paul Barnes,
f~====::::::::====~~R~e~f~r;ca~h~m~e~n~t~s~w~i~ll~b;e~se~r~v~e~d.==;-1 Ruth
Barbgnrt, Lois Brennan, Robertson, Ross Jackson, Lawrence man's Christmas t{ly drive will be the. dinner~da~c~. She is being c. L. Cook, John Eubacher, Bob
Marie-Louise Joycet Kathleen Wil- Gollner, Allan Hammond, Johnny given by Town Club as the group as.s1sted. by l3ilhe Gallaher, Kath-- Tatge, Vince Bogren, Louis PalM
Iiams, Alma Weller, nnd Eileen Lowe, Max Marshall, Phil 1\futz, meets next Monday night after the leen Kzech, Jane Carlson, Jane coni, Finlay :ltlacGillivray, Frank
Ballard.
Dick Sweetland, Johnny Freer, campus carol sing hour. A social Crawford, Frances Jane Ar?Ie, Teal, Bob Bigelow, lUll Walker,
YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING
Escorting the girls are: AI Col- FI·ank Marberry and Chuck Mandl. will provide continuity during the
Sheedy, and Betty Zmn. Mac Heard, Martin Pavleticb, JimHE WANTS at MEYER and MEYER'S
bert, Reece Hill, Bob Rutherford,
'
presentation of toys while the · . . Faculty guests and cha~eroncs m.y Morrow, Frank Furby, William
An Infinite Variety of Gifts for Men
Stanley Gallup, Maurice Thomp· Faculty Members Plan
:sew doll dresses for the fireman mclude Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Zunmer- Ross Claude Hempen Tom GibA. W. West, George Bigsby~
fund.
man, Dean and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick; son, 'Phil Weigel, Geo;ge Browne,
With Complete Selections of Patterns, Sizes and Colors
Howard, John Kirk, Marvin Christmas Party
Plans for the Christmas dance on
Lena C. Clauvc, .Dr. Veon Howard Hedrick, Bill Bonnell,
J Fl)ndlerlmr:k, Bob Dykeman, Robert
Faculty members will entertain Fl'iday night, December 20, in the
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell, Dr. "Roger Patterson', and Paul Weeks.
Bennie Jordon, Frank Cop· at a formnl dinner-dance to be held Sub ballroom will be completed at
W<lodward, Dr. Frank
Actives and pledges who will atTHE MAN'S STORE
Gordon Bennett, Gilbert WilM at 7 p. m. December 18 in the Stu- the social • Grac~ Fletcher i~ in
Mrs. L. H. Allen, and Mrs. tend are Velna Jackson, Billie Gat..
Corner Fourth and Central
Gene Sherwood, Albert Ford; dent Union bnllroDm.
charge of the soctnl hour, assisted
Ieber Jane Carlson Betty GaUcher
Invited
Elise' Vogel Lucill~ Morgen Cath~
Walker, James Walker, George
PJans for the Christmas party in~ by 1\fat'cin Linn, NeUe Louise Kin~
c
mus
c
Y
a
ex1can
s
rmg
ney,
.r
a
a
eanM
ent-y,
omse
Invited
from
erine Park ' F1·ances Jane ' Arble
clu
1
,
;;;;;;~~;;;===~~~===;;:==========~l~;~~~i: Lee
Dan Limpert, Drace Kutd
1 b
M ·
111 rth J
H
L ·
Roy Linn, Bob Bandy, orchestra and ca1-ol.s sung by. the Buntin, and Kathleen White.
organizations are Beth stone, Margaret Amllle•1, Ruth Bebber',
Goggin. Phil Hardin, Roger
h
d
th d
<1
Thru
lll~1eck. Bill M~Connell, Roy Gude, campus c orus urmg. e mner
Ka.Ppa Gamma· Barbara Martha Groton Louise Vincent,
STARTS
the dance.
'Mrs.f th
Tom L.
Jerry Knot entertal'ned
' Chi Omega '•\-tnry Eu.. Vivian Kronig' Mary Retick t ltlary
Tuesday
Zimmerman, Bo b Stern, Mil- preceding
•
. .
h
Krogh, Sheldon H. Dike, Enrl PopeJOY IS m c arge 0
e u-r- Lee Bryan's riding classes at a nice Waggoner, AliJha Delta Pi; Collins, Carole Hendricks, Helen
Gerheim 1 Bob Jones, 1\-lelvin I\lc~ rangernents.
stew supiJer £or the class 'Vednes- Cora Francis Ettinger, Pi Beta Bane, Jane- Crawford, Mary Law.
earthy, Kenny Eilar. Charles 1tfan- Clinton Morris, Albl!rt Senter, day evening at Paradise Valley Phi; and Florence Cline, lndepcnd.. renee, Jane Clayton; Helen Perrine,
Stephen Watkins; Edward Dit- Ted Denton, Haden Pitts, Don Dude ranch. The students did folk imt.
Janice Kalka, Mary Lee Perry,
Bill Danllly, Edward O'Brian, Singer, and Robert Moore.
dances after the supper.
The guests invited include Arnold Phyllis Ball, Margaret McCahon,
Loken, Ost;ar Officer, Gerald FiscbM Norma Jean Rummell, Doris JohD.Il
er, Jimmy Noble, Sam Sugg, Don son, Beth Manson, Betty Zinn, Joan
Hill, Avery Monfort, Jack Morris .. Laraway, Jean Laraway, Gloria
sey, Bud Brovme, Bob Simpers, Joe Hicks, Martha Beth Tidd, Kathleen
Harley, Carter Butler, Chuck But- Eurns, Barbara Lee Ward, Ruth
ler, Chuck Russell, Howard Crass, Jourdan, Ada Mae Sjmpers, and
Charles Ellsworth, Louis Martin, Ruth Looney.

JOH~

Made From Your
Mirage Negatives

6

Social Program

AD p~~s to Use 1-loliday Theme Phrateres Will Entertain with "Children's Christmas" Party; Kappa /-louse to Become Night
At Wmter Formal Saturday
Sigma Phi Epsilon Will Hold Formal in New Chapter House Club for Formal Dance Tonight

PAY!iE

There's always a moment
for the parue that refreshes

Bttn'li!Y editor -~- .. ----~-"-~~------~-----"------"'~"--- .. ---~·.... ·~--- Helen Looney
Gltlll' Sports Editor ------------ ··~-----~ ........ ~--~--- ..~- .. -------·- Ellen Batebelor
Prootrea.dera ----.. ---~~~------- .. --~_ ...___.., .. ___ .... Edwin Leupold, Ge.ora'e Dickinson

~ighlight Week-~nd

Solving Your

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

Phone for appointment-1057-Dial 2-3661-You'Jl
receive our most careful attention.

Formals
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Sandia Man Looks
Like Average' Soph

THE NEW

A

Friday, December 13, ~ 940

H

Special Christmas Offer

Brul~a MMWDt1'

Editor

find the science hall bui-nod to the
gl'OJ,md, hopes of new Ol' remodeled
dormitories faded. Instead the new
science hall Was erected. It i~ now
the only building on the campus
which does not conform to the
puel,l~o style of a1•chite'cture:
Bad luck again hit the Univeraity when the old Hadley hall
burned and bad to be rebuilt.
But, mo1·e about the old &cience
haJI. In, it dancinJ?i was held-that
is-when instructors weren't looking, One time the story was told
of a gr~;tup Of misc}lieV{lUS students
who were caught by none other
than Miss Sisler and President
Tight, who ended up by leading the
grand ma1·ch I

ii=========================:::::;i
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December, 1940 ••••••••• 63
Cross-tabulations show that opin~
ion among college men and among
Co-eds is identical.
The answers in the present poll
have been further broken down to
m~k: possible a study of qualified
(lJn~uons. Of the ss•.per cent wflo
beheve the U. S. Will not- be mvalved.' 7 per cent attached an 1'if""
to their answers,
College youth has better ho.Pes
for the interna'tional future of the
country than does the average
American voter. The most recent
Gallup poll (November 30) on the
subject- reveals that although
'ty optimism is growing, a mnjorl of 59
per cent still feels the U. S. will
eventually have to fight. College
sentiment has increased in the O.Pposite direction, towards the pessi~
mistic side, but a majority remains
firm in the belief war wi11 be
avoided.

.. , ... v .. RilloJN<l ti'J'

National Advertisil1g

--;~;;·;~:;;;;·;e:.;r::;·;r::
their summe1· vacation one year to

Shows

);...........................
•....·. . ·....L....E""'T""',..................................
T""E""'R'""I""'P""',m; •. ,.• ~0c~:eved
we can stay out
December,
0

ere 18 a na ura en ency to Ignore va ues 0 her than the
purely mechanical. However, it takes no keen observer of
world affairs to see, at least as far as military ventures are

Surve~
,,

AUSTU<, Texas, Dec, 12-,.AIthougb still more optimistic:: about
the United States staying {JUt of
wa1· than the general public is,
American college students have Jost
~orne· confidence during the last 12
·months that we can avoid the conflict.
·
This is the tenor o:t; national campq.s opm10n today expressed
through the cross-sectional sam;plings of Student Opinion SurveyS
of America. The New Mexico Lobo
is one of the 150 college newspapers co-operating in conducting
these scientific polls.
The defense expansion program
that this country is now witnessing will be a factor in helping to

Men Opposed to Machines

13, 1940

Phone

W. Central
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Proprietors
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Abendschan's 90- Yard
Dash Gives Pikes Vic.tor~
Kappa Alphas Upset I GIRL'S GYM SHORTS
Kappa Sigmas 12-6 _ b y EIIen Bat<heior -

I

By Lichty SUN CARNIVAL PLANS
FOUR DAY PROGRAM

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Special to the Lobo
El Pas,o1 Dec. 12-A four.·day

•

.'

I
The Gil'ls' Tumbling club, ~:ecentPi Kappa Alpha jumped Jy organized by Soiln Sunchez, w!ll
into an unchallenged first perform between the halves of the
place in intramural six-man nex,t home basketball gamea, the
football standings this week as sponsor nnnounced,
t
Officers wer!;! elected at the last
.
K app~ S1gma~
pre~ ourney meeting, as follows: Mary Ann

prog;ram of festivities in celebra-.
tion of the sixth annual Sun Carnival and the New Year's day football
clash between Arizona State
Teachers and the Western Reserve
1,1niversity was ann9unced he1·e to·
day by officials of the Southwestern
Sun Carnjval association.
The El Paso Symphony orchestr-:l.
will ushe1• in the carnival Sunday,
December 29, with Joseph Bentonem, renowned operatic tenor, as
guest artist. H. A1•thur B1•own will
be conductor.
Monday ba,s been designated as
Army Day ab F'ort Blhu. Hor;;e
shows, polo gamt:s, and a1my maneuvers will highlight the day's ac
tivities at tile fort. A coronation
baH will be held following the
crowning of the Sun queen and her
princesses.
Old Timers' Day will be observed
at El Paso on Tuesday, with Indian
dances, a Pan-Civic luncheon and
a Parade of Music listed on the program.
The Sun Bowl g11me on January 1
wi11 cl!max the carnival,

SURVEY OFFICE ENDS
INVENTORIES OF 24
COUNTIES IN STATE

Team Plans to Enter
Meet at Santa Fe

'

Inventories of the historical :r~eo~s of 24 New Mexico counties
have been suneyed to dat~ by the
Historical Rec01•ds Survey with
offices locate~ jn the University library, according to an announcement from Dr. He:rbert B1•ayer. At
present records of 12 counties have
been published, the t·ecords of
Donna Anna, Hidalgo, and San
Miguel counties are_ now at press,

Getting oft' to an early start, the

'
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ing season with an extensive prow
gram and the elE~ction of new offiR
cers tor the season.
Leroy Eggert was elected president of the organization, William
Davidson and Marion Wilson weie
elected vice-p1•esident and secretary
respectively. Florence
was elected tl·easurer.

Publication of the Assodated Studems of the University of New Mexico

Dear Santa: Please

Univel'::lity Ski club opened its com..

.Z487

" Questions
Send Exam
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Bradbury

favor1tes~ dl'opped an upset Averill, chairman; Christine Beech,
The University varsity ski team
deqision, 12-6, to Kappa Alpha managEl't'; and Angie B&rreras, cap~
is affiiliated with the dub team. A
c.ombina tion of the two teams will
in.the thriller of the week. The tain.
enter the meet sponsoJ.'ed by the
Pikes are yet undefeated,
Miss Sanchez added that the club
Santa Fe Ski club in Santa Fe Sat.
beating the Independent sex- will me~t each Monday,_Wednesday
urday. Ent1;ants are Steve Kl>ch,
and
Fr~day
at
6
p.
m.
1n
the
gym,
tet 6-0 Wednes~ay aft ernoon, One meeting a week is optional, All
WaJly Marks, and William DavidPaced by sh1fty Lee Ham- interested parties are urged to atson.
'.,Plans for the year included the
mond, the Kappa Alpha crew tend the next meeting of the orspunsoring of picnics and parties
pulled the unexpected Tuesday ganization.
in the cabin up Jjy the Cibola ski
and knocked prt:!-game predictions,
l'Un, ar1·angement of transpol·tation
which favored Kappa Sigma by at Hono;r: teams for intramural
facilities to and from the sld run,
least three touchdowns, intQ a speedball were announced in Wornar1angement of group ski trips to
cocked hat.
en's Athletic Association meeting
lm·ge runE> covering the lower
Aga!nst the ~arbs in the mud Thursday, according to Mrs. Pa:ul
Rocky range, and the promotion o£
Wednesday, Pi Kappa Alpht~. had Dorris, faculty ndvisor, Two top
ski
lessons by the well-known prolittle difficulty, although it w~s any· teams were chosen.
fessional instruetor from Aul3tria,
body's ball game until the final gun.
"Nowi-You st:e, Hubert!-You can have a good time at partieS
Fritz Ehrl. These lessons arc open
Tennis shoes on the soggy sod Badminton winners announced
DR. HERBERT BRAYER
only to Ski club members. A spemade play practically impossible. today by the athletic. department --~--..:.:.wh=•n::.:y:.::ou:..:r~e•':::.ly...::t•.:..:Y'_"
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - cial rate has been provided, Local
Many playera on t~e field removed ranked Francis Vidal, first, and
A paper, "Acetylcholine as a
.
sports shops have consented to give
their shoes in order to gain better Dorothy Gordon, runnerwup. Doubles
and surveys of five counties now
on sJd
Neural
Chemical
Equivalent
of
await editorial review in Washing- a substantial rcdu...ltion
'1
;footing. Jack Abendschan's 90- champions as released were Charlet
Practice," will be presented by Dr.
rental to club members.
yard touchdown run with an inter.. Wiley and Dorothy Gorden, first,
George Peterson of the University ton.
The club will meet every Tuesday
Cfi!pted pass stowed away in his with Betty Sheedy and Ada May
l"esearch is being con- 111"ght at '7:30 o'clock in the Student
Psychology department before a d Similar
arms brought the winning margin Simpers, runner~up.
t d ·
h t t · t1
t"
Ray Tanner, Labo basketball
Mae Sarton will address the Uni- meeting of the American Associa- uc e m .eac s a e.. m d•• Anla •kon, tTnion lounge. Interested students
for tho Pikes.
tion of Science to be held at Phila- Pu~rto Rlco, Ha":"au an
as a. are ut·ged to attend.
mainstny and $'tar of the last year's
Sigs Whip Sig Epa
The piilg:POngSi~gles and cage team, is coaching a Heights versity English club today at 4 delphia December 26-January 2. Th1rty employees 1n the local office
Part of the 'Paper is concerned include trained workel-s whose job The Last Word
Yesterday afternoon the Sigma doubles are in the thml rounds. community center basketball team p. m. in the Student Union building
Chi recruits grabbed their first win J.1any games had to be forfeited as dul"ing his spare time this winter on the topic "Poetry as a Dynamic with partial transfers in handed- is .to obtain, sort and file ~he ar·
(Continued from page one)
. th e rat pro duce d bY app 1y~ chtves of county records
of the tourney by beating the Slg they were not played off on sched- .cocrdl·ng to an announcement from Force!'
ness m
·
· wh1ch
l'b are to postpone the second play sched1 rat'Y
Teake11,
director
of
the
Although
only
26
years
old
the
ing
this
drug
to
the
homo
lateral
brought
to
the
Umve1·~1ty
.
Mrs.
Irene
Eps 18-0 in another thriller,
ule.
uled for this semester. Three will
center.
Cambridge, Mass., poetess and cerebral hemisphel'e,
by the survey: The U~1vers1ty w.ns
The football highlight is slated
In their opening !lame the center authoress has had two books l>Ub.
.
. made the officJal deposJtory for hls- be given ne"-t semester. • • , In
foc tll!s efternoon in Varsity staspite of tile fact that new pictures
•
fl
La d
n
b k
Acetylcholme lS an orgamc torical records in 1936.
team h>st to a YMCA team~ but lLShed, Inner
n. scape, a ,~ 0 chemical known since 1867 and
.
.
. had to be taken for this year's
dium as the loop·)ending Estufa
0
came back later to trounce the y of poems, and ~~smgle Hound,_ a affects the peri-sympathetic nerv-. An exte?SlVe photographlC prOJ- Mirage, the number of students
lads meet experienced Kappa Sigquint with a great margin of vic· novel, Both b~o~s ba.ve rece1ved ous system much as adrenalin a£~ ect co-ordmates the surve~. Over whose portrait is in the annual
rna in what promises to be the 0
.
h"
h
d
tory.
praise from Wl1~1nm Rose Benet, fec.ts the sympathetic nervous sys- 250,000 pa?es of the ArchJvehs of should reach a new high, • • • Dr.
battle of the week. If tbe Pikel'l
11
A
well~known Amencan poet.
tern although the action of the New Mex1co have been p otoprogram m w 1c co eges an
win, they also gain the gridiron universities
1
offering courses in ag~
ld · th
a bed by Dean G P Hammond Barnes is examiner for Selective
championship and jump atop total rl'culture would investigate courses
t •
After the meeting, he m
e drug is much niore wide· spread.
gr P
•
• • d h L-' Service Board No. 1, whicl1 will
Sub basement lounge, tea wi11 be
.
. Dr. Lansmg B. Bloom an t e •I~M standings. If the Kappa Sigs
desired by students from Central .
t. Th
bl"
A present theory lS that thlS brary of Congl·ess in Spain and save students a lot o£ trouble.
win, the two teams will tie for the and South America and make more
'.fhoug1lt for the 'Veek: P. S.
served to those presen
e pu IC. chemical is responsible for the
.
cup.
is invited to attend,
transition of nervous impulses Mex~co,
. .
Santa, don't take that about me not
information on courses offered Y
Arrangements for the talk were
b tw
Wmton Allen ts m· charge of the wanting anything too seriously.
At present the leaders hold three available to these students has been
. k has m
. t er- rnndc by Ruth Looney and Mar- across the synapse .de een neur· 1oca1 offi ce an d Dr. Her.uer
~ t B yer
Dean J. L . B ostw1c
ra
victories against no defeats while recommended by the committee on v1"ewed
about 200 freshman men in
'd
d ones, Dr. Pe.terso_n sal ·
,·, the state supervisor of historical
•
Am
•
t"
·
garet
Mary
Hopcraft,
-pres1
ent
an
h
d
d
CHI,..KEN BY ANY NAME
the Kappa Sigs have two wins and mtcr~ encan co-opera Jon m ag- the last two months. Dean Lena
I
In expenmentmg on an e ness records and deputy to the archivist
..,
.
)
i
d
t'
f
th
d
rtsecretary~historian respective Y of
D
p
t
t
th
If you like chicken you like
one loss.
l'JCU tura e uca Jon o
e epa
Clauve has talked to 1150 first-year
in rats,
r. eterson rea s
e of the United States.
ment of agriculture in a report to
the English club.
right part of the brain of a rat
chicken. You like it roasted, fried,
•-t·IVes. women.
· nonna11y ng
· ht-h anded an d
,
a la king and also 11 in a basket."
Iand grant coIIege represen~
Every fall the Deans of men and
w h"1eh IS
• the Icft Sl"d e of th e bra"m of a left- Ma1•shall Piercefield, new dorm Out at Katson's Drive~In; "Chicken
COUl'f!CS on th e deve1opment of women interview the new students
Whitiord Myers Ar t s an d SCl· h with the idea in mind of helping ence sophomore and
' old dorm res1· h an de d rat , f or th e r1g
' ht st"d e of the res•" dent, who was admitted to the in a Basket" is one of the most
tropical crops not competing w1t
·
t
11
th
1
St. J oseph' s hospital two weelts ago popular dishes they serve. Makes
b
those of the United States were them become adJ"usted to college dent has recently recovered from j ram con ro s e eft ann wh"l
1 e
'
·
th 1 ft id
t 1i th · ht
'
ted to be •"mprovcd greatly a meal for only 50c.-Adv.
urged. The committee will attempt lll~if~e':..-----------.....!~a:...s::"e::v::e~re:..::_ca::a:e'...o:'.:f~inJI::::u:::•::nz:a:·:__ _...!_:=•.:•=..:.:s::::e:...c::o:::n:::'::"o::::s..::::::•..:r.::'g:::....:a..:r:::m_..:.::'":...r_•.:p_o_r_·--~~--....:.._ _
to popularize agriculture in conn~ I·
Forty~one
graduate students tries south of the United States by
have been admit.ted to candidacy greater use. of movies radio and
for master's degree, an announce- publications.
'
'
ment from the office of Dean George It was pointed out that the forP. Hammond states.
eign student who studies the
The graduate students are: Her- courses he wants and bas a chance
"bert Rual Antle, Joanna Black, to learn and understand the ensRalph Seymour Bowyer, Fred A. toms of Jife in the states is a friend
Brown, George Wise Burnaman, of the United States and an ambasDelphina Candelaria, Adolpho P• sad or of good will on his return
Chavez, 1\.Hldred M. Christensen, home.
W. W. Clements, Catherine Crews,
The office of education has agreed
.Arthur C. Davis, William Parvin
to
collect a list of all Scholarships
Davies, Robert K. Evans, Fean H.
and fellowships available in the
Finnell, George A. Frederick, Paul
Frederick, Gustave C. Galaz, Leo United States to Latin-American
Lindsey Gleaves, John Gonzalez, students, and to work with the
Gladys Hunter_, Charles E. Jackson_. committee and the state department
Blanche D. Johnson, J. LaVar Lines, in distributing information.
Grace Mae Lloyd, Jary J, Masters,
lda Brannon McAnulty, Bernallillo
Moore, Donald Burgess Morrison,
Gladys T. Nisbet, H. John Nunn,
Vondolee s. Page, R. Archie Perkins, Robert Temple Pierce, WilClyde Hill, star Lobo freshman
'dd
db tb
f R
Hill
Jiam Robert Pyle, George H. Sanborn, Faye Shockley, Mazy E. gn er, an ro er o e~e
,
T · St 11 L dl E backfield man on the vnrs1ty, left
Slu
Y 'da T • this week :for San Diego, Calif.,
'!raVISM Toval'
S•,....!"d'
... n,.L'Iaey • ayo, 0 aVI
e- h
h b b
_, d•- ti
· d H · tP Uhl L
An were e as eenoruere ....,ac ve
er, auza
n duty with the Marine Corps.
Ja a, arne •
Waggoner, Charles H. Weld, and H"ll h
d
ti
· th
Allen B. Williams.
~ , w o serve some me m
e
Mannes, was ranked as a. top
At .a meeting of the gr2duate punter.
comm1ttee, a plan whereby a mas-------ter's degree will be granted in HIGH VOLTAGE STUDY
University summer session was apExperiments have shown that
proved. This degree has never be- people can learn things, and even
fore been granted in summer ses- solve problems more quickly, when
sion.
forced to a time limit. This puts
the mind on high voltage. The en~
ergy goes just the same, only
faster. A restful way to let down
after study is to drive out to Katson's Drive-In and have a hot cup
whipped cream,
Abouu• 20 membera and ~;~;ormer of chocolate-with
15 ~Adv
members o£ Prof. C. H, S. Koch's ~c;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=i\1
German classes tnet at the profes- !J
sor's home last night to participate
VALLIANT
in an old-fashioned Xaffee Klatch.
Coffee and cake Were served to
PRINTING CO.
e No problem about those pipc-smoke.is on your gift list! You just c11n;t
the students present, and all en·
e For those who prefer cigarettEs, give Camels and you can be sure your gift
Printers • Binders
joyed the singing of Christmas
miss when you give them a big, long·1asting one•pound tin of the world's
will be appreciated. For more smokers prefer slower·bW'ning Cablels than
carols in German.
most popular smoking tobacco-Prince Albert! (Or a one·pouttd rea( glass
any other cigarette. They ru;e the cigarette o£ costlier tobaccos that gives more
humidor.) Pipe-smokers call Prince Albert the National Joy Smoke, Yolll'
pleasure in every puff. Your dealer is featuring Camels f'or Christmas Jn the
local dealer bas Prince Albert's Christn::i.as-wrapped uspecials~'
two handsome packages shown above. There1s nothing like
on displ~y now! Get your Prince Albert gifts today/
THE COLLEGE INN
Camels to say: "Happy holidays and happy smoking."
OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL DURINq
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ski Club Elects
Eggert President

A Guide to Peace

Grace Thorn pson Directs
Students in Program

PETERSON TO PRESENT
-----1PAPER AT AAS MEET

RAY TANNER COACHES
HEIGHTS CAGE TEAM

Mae Sarton to Speak
To. Engl1'sh Club

DepaJtment f Agii(U
• ItUre
T Aid Lat"m-Amertcans
•

\

..
!

350 F h I
d
res men nervlewe

'

B DeanS In TWO MOnth5·

44 Grads Work

Koch Honors Students
At Kaffee Klatch

CAMELS.

HOLIDAY VACATION
Your Patronage Ia Appreciated
1910 'E. CENTRAL

\
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PRINCE ALBERT

'

Donnelly to Presir'
At Government
Business Ca"::~~

J
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Hill Leaves For Duty
With Marine Corps

\
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Dr. Brand to Teach
New Climatology Course

I
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Julia Keleher Announces
Release of New Boolr

!

I
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CHOICE. The last dins of his·
tory making cheers have died
away and' thousands of football
heroes have already been eclipsed
by other collegiate sports and
.amusements. Tom Harmon, best
ball toter in the ''20•s" according
to sports scribes~ apparently ia
an exception to our rule. Tom
has been honored, and :re-hon~
orcd with unending glories by his
alma mater. His jersey wlll be
'immortalized in one of Mithi·
gan's popular halls. _However,
Tom; like many of former national stars, ts pondcing whether
h) tnlte n year's $20,000 salary
in pro-ball or n reputed $5000
spbrts announcing job in radio.
, UNlWs stars are apparently pon·
dering the same question, only
the figures itt either case are
slightly different; so we hear.
Persona.Uy, we 'Yould tako tlu~
smaller but \lllOte substantiat
profession.
HOSPITALITY. Teachers from
22 states will congregate here next
week to diacuas problems in Spanish pedagogy and other related
subjects. Highlighting the con·
clave will be the uGran Baile 1 ~ to be
hold at the Alvarado hotel.

ment, will instruct a new course
in climatology to be offered dur·
ing the next semester in conjunc~
tian with the :nntional defense pro~
gram.
The <!ourse, which will be offered
in connection with aviation courses
will include the study of tempern~
.
.
ture~ ramfall, wmds and other
weather phenomena which aid aviators.

NYA Time Slips
DUe Ffl'd ay at 4:30
Prof. William Kunkel, University
bandmaster, has received a request
to judge the Colorado State high
school ban~, orchestra and solo
contest, to be held at Pueblo, Monte
Vista, and Fort Collins, Colo., :from
April 23 to May 3, High school
banda from the entire state of
Colorado wilf participate.
Although Kunkel has not made a
definite decision as yet he stated
that he would atten.d if possible,
Prof, Kunkel w11l also attend
the annual state clinic sponsoted
by the New Mexico Instrumental
Directors association to be held at
the New Mexico Normal university,
Lns Vegas, Januaty' 24-20.
FETH REQUESTS
PHONE Nm!BERS
Students enrolled for parttime emltloyment ou the odd•
jobs list. in Jack Feth'a office are
requested to come to room 17,
Stadium, to leave their new tete·
.phone numbers.
Installation of the dint system
requires thnt. these cltange,e be

made.

It' S

E

s orne ncouragement

Two ·out of Five Students Read Editorials
AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 17-Do college students
read the editorials in their campus 11cwspapers 1
The college editor often feels what may be the
apparent futility o£ composing tmd publishing edi~
torta1 comm,ent, but statistics on college :reading
habits just produced by Student Opinion SurVeys of
America bring a new note of encouragement and
:furnish one measurement 9f the power .of the undergraduate press.
Nenrly two out of avery five students :in a national
sampling declared that they had read the editorial
matter in the curr~nt issues of their respective
school papers published when the poll was being
conducted.
Interviewers over a cross section of representative
colleges and universities stopped students on their
campuses, and placing before them the editorial page
ot their own newspapets, asked, 'Have you read any
of the editorials on this page'" Those who answered
yes were further queried, "Completely or only
partly?" Here hi the national tabulation:
llad read editorials Completely
Only partly -------------·-_, _____ 36

--·--------------------39%

NYA time. slips are due th~s
month on Frtday, J. H. Feth, dt~
rc~tor of student employment, remmdcd students today.
Time slips are to be left at the
business office in the administration building by 4:30 p. m. Friday.
La~ slips cannot be credited, Feth
.
smd.
In a few cases students may
make arrangements to work during
the Christma~ ~oliduys. Under this
arrangement 1t JS necessary for the
faculty supervisor to submit a
written request to the student employment office thnt boliday bours
be ~redited. The supervisor must
also -undertake to direct the work
of the: student during th~ holiday
season.

· • 1
Ha. d no t rea d ed"t
1 orm s ------------- 26
--Only 2 per cent of the studeilts declared they did
not remember.
It is, not possible to assume that those who said
they had rend the articles only in part may be in·
eluded with the regular editorial~reading public col·
lege newspapers enjoy, Some of the dpart reader.s"
may have gathered tbe gist of the articles, while
others may have read just a few lines. What is sure,
however, is thnt on1y one-fouith of the national
enroJltnent du:fing this typical week selected for the
survoy had not as much as skimmed the editorial
coluntns,
The following sectional tnbulntions reveal that a.I-1 ,...~------------;
though reading practice is quite unifo1·m over the
country, students in western schools are the most
avid readers:
Rend:
AJI Part None
More
New England ,..____..... __ .. Mo/o 33% 33o/o
School
Middle Atlantic --~----~--36
48
16
Days
Till
l ____ ..... _.._36
East C
entra
36
28
West Central ... ~------~.. Ali
84
21
Christmas
South _______ ..... ______ .._"33
26
41
Holidays
Far W<st -·--···---·---51
28
21
1'-------------'

4

Delegates \les•es.
chcmGovernmen·l!:mistry
Dr. Thomas fidential
ciatc professor mal Rebe general chai·phao;:e of
annual New Nplc-~:dves.
and Business c1.r.dertake
at the Univer~11est could
Annually ~pn:.al space
partments of ,; in a denomics and buPW overin New MexiccJl.n quoted
take as its many fn
theme tbe prottave ham~.
in New Mexic<efense eoPrincipal to
are: Suggesb
tat
a e p r·1mary10 wou1d be
Little l:Jatch lishment of
New MexicO'fr needed in
fense, finant,he peculiar
schools, and tte and the
reorganizing ~ol here at
for the higher
ing in New Mu.]utions of
Recognized nuuticalnsthese subjccb!. w'1thc. need
and a large num\. School
ahd citizen Jendc:rr state.
the discu!Ssions. 1u New
has appointed vnrservice
on natipnal defcnsqw in
and board reorgani2guire
part in the mcctings'\fom•
l o£

Tw M

B"ll

,
Jmg

0
ore 1 S lexAgainst Freshm:.:rThe
Wood Collectors '.uld

'
The. University <!ontin~es
is role of 11frosb~standbln,d
two m.Ol'e Homecoming~s
sumably incurred by fre d
ing the rotlnds of woocH~..>lt't.•"c
were presented by Hader. Pitts,$ 1
det'l.t tnnnagcr1 to the Student Sel':~
ate at a recent meeting,
··
Destruc~ion o:f several articlE.
in th~ community center and othe.
bonfire accessories at a private
ho1ne were. the causes for the bills.
Obhet business conducted at the
meethtg con.c.erned the 1'cmoval of
. liomecoming queen
crowning the
function to Mortar Board which
has undartnken this responsibility
during tho last two years.

